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Monday, October 24, 1977

across
camu......;....._;us....;;;;..___
On Thursday, October. 27, the firm of
Batten, Batten, Hudson & Swab, Inc.,
will hold a one-day seminar/workshop for
advanced and executive secretaries. It will
be held at the Midway Motor Lodge, ·
4101 28th Street, S.E., in Grand Rapids,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The registration fee is $95 for one person, $90 per
person for two to four persons, and $85
per person for five or more.
Janis Matthews, secretary for the
EMT program, who attended last year,
said she thoroughly enjoyed the workshop. "It helped in my relationships with
other staff members. The course gives
secretaries a better understanding of their
role in any job situation," she said.
"I think it would be helpful for all
secretaries."
For more information contact Evelyn
Capel at extension 298 or the Personnel
Office at extension 215 .

••

Please include Buzz 206, Campus Information Center, on all mailing lists for
brochures handouts, informational let'ters, and ;specially news letters which are
sent to students.

•
The Public Relations and Communic"ations Office is embarking on a new venture, a directory of Grand Valley's "experts." Called "News Contacts at Grand
Valley," the directory is designed for use
by area media as a means of locating experts for comments on a variety of topics. Much of the use is expected to come
from reporters seekirrg a local angle on
national news stories.
The directory will includ¢ a list of topics with appropriate conta,ct persons as
well as an index of names df faculty/staff
resource people.
Faculty and staff members who have
not returned the directory questionnaire
distributed in September are asked to do
so by November 1, since the directory
will be printed shortly after that date.
Persons who have not received the
questionnaire or who want more information about the directory should call the
Public Relations and Communications
Office, extension 222.

•

During the past few weeks the Grand
Valley library has been hosting a number
of librarians and support staff from area
colleges and from the Grand Rapids
Public Library. The visits are part of an
exchange program sponsored by the
libraries and provide an opportunity for
librarians to become familiar with the
operations of other libraries, to take
advantage of their counterparts' skills and
experiences and to discuss the advantagei·
of inter-library cooperation.
So far Grand Valley has had visitors
from Hope, Calvin and Aquinas Colleges
and the Grand Rapids Public Library.

•
For Rent: Completely furnished two bedroom home located on nine acres in
the country, 2½ miles from Grand Valley.
Available from April through August,
1978. Set back from the road . Large treesurrounded wooden deck. Unlimited
space for vegetable garden. $155 per
month. Call 895-6510 . Visiting faculty
member who will occupy the house from
January through March would like someone to share the house with him .

American-Painting

J. Gray Sweeney;· of the GAS art department, comments on one of
the paintings in the Grand Rapids Art Museum's show, "Themes in
American Painting." Sweeney, guest curator, has been conducting
tours of the show; 172 have been scheduled so far, prompting the
museum to remain open on Thursday evenings to handle all of them.
According to the museum, the show has produced record-breaking
attendance figures. Tours can be arranged by calling the museum at
459-4676. The exhibit runs through November 30.

Enrollment Report
Fall Term 1977

Fall Term_l976

4,365
385
697
168
393
165
999
297

4,429
428
712
170
199
98
1,29'3

7,469

7,540

College of Arts and Sciences
Thomas Jefferson College
William James College
College IV
Seidman Graduate College
Institutes
Graduate School of Education

3,823.0
315.7
660 .9
173.2
140.5
403.2
92.2

3,953.8
398.7
668.5
175.2
115.4
404.6
70.2

TOTAL

5,608.7

5,786.4

3,026
657
1,524
2,048
161
53

3,098
652
1,530
2,038
180
42

2,610
4,274
585

2,631
4,434
475

Head Count by College or Unit
College of Arts and Sciences
Thomas Jefferson College
William James College
College IV
Seidman Graduate College
Developmental Skills Institute
Community Education
Graduate School of Education
TOTAL
Full Time Equivalent (FTE)

~

Head Count by Geographic Area

Kent County
Muskegon County
Ottawa County
Other counties
Other states
Foreign countries
Head Count by Classification
New

Returning
Re -entry*

*Re-entry students are those who have come back after being out for two or more
consecutive terms.

Planning
Update
The final two divisional committees
involved in working on planning for
Grand Valley's future have been named
(the memberships of the Academic Affairs and the Student Affairs Committees
were published in the Forum for October
3).
The members of the Business Affairs
Committee are (administrators): Richard
Hansen, business and finance officer;
Jackie Scott, director of housing ; Ward
Aurich, physical plant officer; and
Thomas Seykora, director of placements
and internships. Faculty members are
James O 'Nea l, from College IV , and
Howard Stein, from CAS, both selected
by the Salary and Budget Committee ; and
Rodney Bailey, from WJC, and Barbara
Gibson, from TJC, selected by the
Executive Committee of the Senate.
Student representatives are Debbie Sisco,
from CAS, and Jackie Sweeny, from TJC.
The members of the Institutional
Development
Committee
are
(administrators) : Vice President Bruce
Loessin, chairman; David Sharphorn,
director of state relations ; Robert Toft,
director of Federal relations ; and T. Dan
Gilmore, director of public relations and
communications. Faculty members are
Barry Castro, from WJC, selected by All
Colleges Academic Senate, and Bryant
Mills, from CAS, selected by President
Lubbers. Students are Cindy Butler, from
CAS, and Ray Stock, from WJC . The
alumni representative is Ricardo E.
Johnson .

Viewpoint-------~

Three Proverbs ofHell
(with scholia)

Reactions to ACT
Last week the Forum published a report of the workshop held on campus on October
.11 conducted by the American College Test Corporation (ACT). We asked a number
of faculty and administrators to give their assessment of the workshop and of ACT and
received the responses printed below.
By Edward A. Cole

By Anthony Parise

1. Unionization is not an issue

but a symptom
When work lost its dignity and became an abstraction (Labor, a Factor
of Production, something done by Personnel), unions mitigated the resultant
atrocities; but the ideal of labor as an
intrinsic value, as fulfillment of one's
nature, was dead. Practically: thanks
to the Teamsters, truck drivers earn
more than professors but sell life for a
living. (What do truckers buy to halfway compensate themselves for their
stunned days and nights?)
When teachers feel they must bargain collectively, must speak the language of power and politics - well, we
needn't wait for the pathologist's report. Just pat the patient on the hand
and say, "Keep on trucking."
Trust the poets to get it right:
when serpents bargain for the right to squirm
and the sun strikes to gain a living wagewhen thorns regard their roses with alarm
and rainbows are insured against old age
when every thrush may sing no new moon in
if all screech -owls have not okayed his voice
- and any wave signs on the dotted line
or else an ocean is compelled to close
then we'll believe in that incredible
unanimal mankind (and not until) E. E. Cummings

2. If down the community, then up the organization
When the bonds of shared ideas and shared purposes dissolve, the social repairmen will concoct an organization to paste things together. So when the village, with
its organic coherence, gives way to those agglomerations of opposed interests New York, Detroit, etc. - then a passel of managers will begin their tinkering.
They'll presume to govern the uncivilized, to police the brutes, to juggle the_ books,
to provide unnecessary work for idle and unneeded hands, to dole rations to
unwanted people. The cities bum, but never mind: other specialists will explain
away the smoke. When there is no such thing as a neighbor, they'll talk about a
whole " city of neighborhoods" and even about that global absurdity, the "global
village." And there 'll be paroxysms of self-congratulation on having collectively
escaped "the stifling atmosphere of the village."
So too, when the Academy has no sense of purpose, when its daily labors are no
longer a naturaLreaffirmation of a vocation, the specialists and crisis managers are
ready . And why not? Isn't the school, in its disarray, a little image of the larger
culture? Things fall apart. There is no center. But there are slogans to disguise
chaos: diversity, flexibility, choice, together with their high-stepping cousins,
pluralism, person-oriented. And since those words still carry the taint of meaning,
we have the purer good things that are happening.

ACT is a . kind of computerized
.weapons system for use in the War of
Enrollments, and the October ACT Workshop consisted of a course on how to
employ this system in a battle of attrition.
The expensive package on display could
provide every faculty adviser, counselor
or campus bureaucrat with a printout
showing the "interest inventory" and
"career affinities" for each student
exposed to ACT testing. Then, a~ if by
magic, the adviser might guide the advisee
into the proper career track, thereby
producing a happy, well-adjusted individ·
ual who would not drop out or seek
satisfaction at another institution.
There are many weaknesses in the
ACT approach, not the least of which is
that it tests high-schoolers at an age when
their minds are preoccupied by interests
which, if employed by academic advisers
in the manner suggested at the workshop,
might well result in .mass dismissals for
moral turpitude. Another serious weak ness is that the ACT approach is largely
based on career-oriented education; and
while it has a traditional place in our
college world, professional training is not
liberal education. The ACT system has
little to offer those who believe that the
contemporary American high school is a
poor place for students to discover their
real interests and capabilities. It has little
to offer those who believe that students
will best "find themselves" through a
challenging involvement with the life of
the mind.
But ACT's main weakness is its defensive nature, which seems inappropriate in
an age when higher education needs to go
on an offensive for the improvement of
the whole national educational system.
ACT does not set st~ndards, but merely ·
reports on performance within the categories established by · secondary school
educators. And as Professor Loretta
Wasserman pointed out at the workshop,
it is usually administered at a time which
encourages students to "throw away"
their senior year in high school. The good ·
old-fashioned
entrance examination,
which at least embodied some of the
perceptions and requirements of higher
education, was a better weapon than ACT.
I would urge the College to consider
the implications of ACT before becoming
committed to a monstrous Maginot system
designed to win the last war by preparing
us for certain catastrophe in the next.

The case of Mind in Academe is that of Pegasus hitched to a junk cart:
There 's something ails our colt
That must, as if it had not holy blood
Nor on Olympus leaped from cloud to cloud,
Shiver under the lash, strain, sweat and jolt
As though it dragged road-metal.
W. B. Yeats

3. When the nature of things wears out, take refuge in the distractions of process
The Nature of Things cannot be known definitively yet may be a Presence we
endeavor to propitiate . That is to say: conceivably, colleges might devote some
small energy and passion to the consideration of the ends and the content of education. And positions might conceivably be argued by reference not to "logistics" or
politics or market conditions but to the Nature of Things: the nature of man, of
mind , of universe, hence of the good life.
Conceivable? Surely. But in fact faculty and administration don't argue; they
just "interact." They do so through a forbidding mechanism of committees, senates,
task forces, etc. The system itself discourages any recourse to essentials. But, we are
now told, that is so only because the system is not organized enough or professionally enough. With one teeny further complication, the faculty will recover its
voice and the college will discover its old passion for education; from the bargaining
arena we'll hear such inspiring cries as "Students come first!"
Conceivable? Not bloody likely . Again, the poets were there first . We'll have indeed , already have - what one literary wag calls "The Franz Kafka Memorial
Organization Chart."

Anthony Parise is a professor of English in the College of Arts and Sciences. He has
been at Grand Valley since 1968.

Edward A. Cole is an associate professor
of history in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

By Robert Collins
The information provided by the ACT
representative based on reviews of the
pertinent scientific literature and the
survey data gathered on students at the
time they take the ACTs was int~resting
in the context of our present concern for
attracting and retaining students.
While both academic and non-academic
factors play a role in student retention,
the important point is that we faculty
must specify those effective measures
which can be taken and which will be
consonant with a strong academic program. Some effective measures were cited
which largely involved the key role of
faculty in a more intense advising process
for first-year students, when the appropriate incentives and administrative arrangements were made for those faculty who
were interested.
One rather startling finding was that of
3,237 students who sent ACT reports to
GVSC only 4 71 or 15 percent enrolled as
freshmen in the fall of 1976. When most
students list only two institutions for

forwarding their scores, a rate of closer fo
50 percent enrollment of interested
students would not be unreasonable.
Apparently, good public relations and
getting the attention of prospective
students is not enough!
Robert Collins is an associate professor of
psychology in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

By Walton Koch
It is difficult to react to a hard sell,
highly polished pitch such as Dr. Mulligan
of ACT presented last week. He didn't
really do anything wrong and one cannot
just simply dismiss the possible usability
of ACT data. Nevertheless, I came away
from the whole show feeling like I had
just visited the old snake oil salesman.
The whole pitch made by Dr. Mulligan
only tracks if you work with their operational assumptions and educational philosophy. Frankly, my educational philosophy makes it nearly impossible for me
to think of, or relate to, a student as "the
product." I had to force myself not to
walk out on Mr. Mulligan's presentation.
Mr. Mulligan failed to convince me that
ACT's primary concern is students rather
than the economic enhancement of ACT.
Of far greater importance than Mr.
Mulligan's inability to communicate effectively to faculty is the actual merit of
ACT and the information it gives us.
Personally I found very little information
on the coded ACT form which I could
not obtain for myself by asking a few
simple questions. True, the test scores are
useful but only if we get out there and
contact the student and relate to the
student and show an interest in the student. GVSC has many advising ills today;
however, ACT information will not
directly or indirectly solve any of them .
Extensive use of ACT could lull us into a
false sense of security and actually make
matters worse.
Let me make one final point about
ACT and educational philosophy. Mr.
Mulligan relied very heavily on informa.tion obtained through ACT. He assumed
that because students supplied the information, therefore this information is
the best guideline for the institution in
relating to students and meeting their
·needs. Frankly, I feel that a school is
making a big mistake if it assumes that its
students have the answers to major curricular issues which have been debated by
school administrators and faculty planners for centuries. One brief example:
ACT information tells us that most of the
students who selected Grand Valley did
so because of our programs. Not only do
our programs resemble the programs of
most other schools, but, if you were
filling out the form and didn't know who
was going to read it and were just getting
ready for college for the first time, would
you put down something stupid sounding
like, "Because GVSC is close to home?"
Unfortunately most of ACT's data about
how great ACT is for the college is supplied to ACT through questions such as '
·
this.
If ACT has an educational philosophy
(Continued on page 4)

Grand Valley Forum.
The Grand Valley Forum is publishe<i'.
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Val· .
ley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611. extensions 221 and 222.

Geologist Studies 'Moon Craters'
For obvious reasons, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
·would like to learn all it can about the
surfaces of the other planets and the
moon and how they got that way. But
putting men on Mars, Venus and the
more remote planets· probably is years
away. Indeed, it may never be possible to
duplicate on the planets the feats of the
moonwalkers. But science may yet
triumph over space without man's leaving
the earth.
For the last few years a gro'up of
geologists has been intensively examining
a fascinating area in south-central Idaho
called the Craters of the Moon. It is a
volcanic field of more than 1,000 square
kilometres. One of the persons most
intent on probing the secrets of the area
is Richard H. Lefebvre, professor of
geology in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Lefebvre's special field of interest is
volcanoes. He is a volcanologist and has
traveled a large part of the world to
observe volcanoes in eruption and at
peace with their surroundings. The
Craters of the Moon National Monument
has been getting a major part of his
attention since 1975. It's a natural for a
volcanologist since the volcanoes there,
though quiescent for the last two thousand
years, appear to have led an intermittently
active life as far back as 13,000 B.C.
Lefebvre spent part of his sabbatical
there in 1975, under contract to the
United States Geological Survey (USGS)
studying the rift, the volcanic deposits
and other telltale geological features of
the area, and mapping it with great
precision.
He and other geologists have been
going over the field almost literally with a
fine-toothed rake, although on occasion
they have had to employ much larger and
more expensive equipment in their
search for the secrets long locked in the
earth .
' Ttreir ' tdtimate objective, however, is
not merely to learn what happened in the
Craters of the Moon 150 centuries ago.
They are trying to draw some conclusions
about what has happened on the other
planets and the moon.
The volcanic features observable on ·
the other planets and the moon by telescopes and satellite cameras look very
much like the earth features studied in
Idaho's Snake River plain, the volcanic
area where the Craters of the Moon
National Monument is located.
This isn't the first area studied for
what it may reveal about the other
planets. Similar studies have been undertaken in the volcano-dotted areas of
Hawaii. But the Snake River plain provides
a· laboratory even better than that offered
by Hawaii because it is arid and therefore,
except for isolated places, is not covered
by vegetation that acts to mask the rocks
and other land features from the cameras
used to photograph it from 20,000 feet
to 500 miles out in space.
Lefebvre spent the week of October 9
attending a planetary geology field conference in the Snake River Plain. Though
he disclaims the title of "expert," the
esteem in which he is held among his fellow geologists is suggested by the fact
that he was chosen to lead the trip to the
volcanic field the final day of the conference.
Among his colleagues, incidentally,
was M A. Kuntz, who read a paper on the
"Structural and Volcanic Characteristics
of the Eastern Snake River Plain" at the
first session of the conference. Also
participating in that session was Lefebvre
who, with M. J. Abrams of the Califomi;
Institute of Technology, presented a
paper on "Computer Classification of
Pahoehoe Flows in the Craters of the
Moon Volcanic Field ."
Computers, as the title of the LefebvreAbrams paper suggests, play a major part
in detailing the characteristics of the
volcanic field. For one thing, they make
it possible to map accurately the entire
field and to bring out in pictures the real
character of the land under study by
intensifying the images recorded by the
cameras.

The photographs thems~lves are
obtained through a variety of means.
When Lefebvre went to the Snake River
plain in 1975, it was chiefly to learn what
was on the pictures that United States
satellites had taken from 500 miles out in
space. The satellite providing most of the
information originally was known as
ERTS, an acronym for Earth Resources
Technology Satellite, but has since been
renamed LANDSAT.
LANDSAT's pictures are taken by
video cameras and are stored on magnetic
tape. The pictures reveal any changes that
may have occurred over the earth's surface in the 18 days intervening since the
last pass made by the satellite. The
computer can make almost instant
comparisons of images taken of the same
· ·area at different times.
But Lefebvre and his colleagues are
not solely dependent on LANDSAT
for the data they wish to collect. Field
trips provide much pertinent information.
So do infrared photos taken from U-2
planes from 65,000 feet up. And so do
regular air pictures taken from more
conventional aircraft at altitudes of
10,000-20,000 feet. Lefebvre will be
spending part _of the Christmas break in
Denver with the USGS to map the area,
using these air photos , on what is called a
plotter.
Until the Grand Valley geologist
began working at the Craters of the Moon

site the soils under the volcanic flow in
the area were all dated back only 2,000
years by the radiocarbon-dating process.
But Lefebvre has dated back 11,000 years
the soils under a deeper layer of Blue
Dragon Crust - a glassy, hard volcanic
substance so named because of its bluish
appearance which is attributable to a high
iron content. So far it is the oldest
volcanic residue found on the site, but
Lefebvre suspects that ultimately geologists may find material dating back.'
15,000 years, or even earlier.
·
As volcanic deposits are discovered
from different periods, the geologists will
be able to plot the activities of the
volcanoes in the Craters of the Moon over
a long period. Lefebvre warns that
kind of information will not make it
possible for the geologists to predict when
the voicanoes may again become active,
but they will be able to say with some
certainty what the possibilities are for
.new eruptions. And these data so far
indicate that the possibility for new erup tions is strong.
As a sort of scientific fallout from the
work being carried on in the Snake River
plain, the geologists are learning a great
deal about geothermal activities, since
they also are going on there. And because
the first town to be run by nuclear power, ·
Arco, Idaho, is nearby, the scientists
also are learning something about the
problems involved in utilizing this source

of energy - especially about the -dfsposal
of nuclear wastes and their potential
danger to underground water supply.
All this might be called ancillary research , since the basic purpose of the project is to relate what is found in Idaho to
what can be observed on the planets.
Lefebvre will be going back to Idaho
next summer to continue his work there.
A more immediate demand on his attention , however, is a series of six two-hour
sessions he has agreed to hold with Grand
Rapids school children in grades 4
through 6 on Saturdays. He intends to
introduce them to topographical maps,
continental drift and the earth's shifting
plates and will spend more than a little
time on a much-neglected subject geography. "I want them to learn that the
earth is dynamic , that it is constantly on
the move ," he says. He plans also to have
the youngsters "build" a Mt. Rainier with
a series of contour maps cut from thick
cardboard.
For the children's field trip he will
bring them to Grand Valley's ca~pus one
Saturday to examine the rocks in the
geology department's collection and to
watch how rocks are cut and examined.
He also will show them some of the
pictures he took of the Icelandic
volcanoes in eruption in 1973, along with
fil_ms taken by other observers. The
programs are being sponsored by the
G.rand Rapids ,public school system.

Driving Defensively

State Holds Safety Seminar
Do you match lanes when you make a
right or left tum? Do you observe the
two-second rule when following another
car on the highway? Do you keep your
wheels straight when you're waiting to
make a left tum?
These and other aspects of traffic laws
and defensive driving tactics were discussed in a half-day seminar sponsored by
the State of Michigan's Fleet Safety Program held at Grand Valley recently.
Seminar leaders discussed in detail the
new law which allows Michigan drivers to
tum right on a red light after coming to a
stop at the light and determining that
there is no oncoming traffic. They
pointed out a little-known facet of the
law that allows left turns when turning
from a one-way street into another oneway street.
Participants saw a film demonstrating
the effects of collisions at varying speeds
and the role of safety belts in collisions.
They also heard some thought-provoking
statistics on the number of deaths and injuries involving persons using seat belts
compared to those not using them.
Although some participants felt parts
of the program were too long, most
seemed to think it was a worthwhile

experience. "It may have saved my life,"
Sports Information Director Don Thomas
said. "I've never used seat belts before
but I do now."
'
The Fleet Safety Program was established in 1973 with a federal grant. After
the grant ran out, a "risk management
program" was stipulated in bid specifications for the state's insurance coverage.
More than 7,000 drivers have participated
in the program, about one-fourth of the
estimated 30 ,000 state employees who
drive state cars.
"The savings more than cover the cost
of operating the program," said John
Connelly, supervisor of the program. He
said the state's insurance premium was
reduced by about $150,000 this year over
last year's premium.
The safety programs include films,
video cassettes and self-tests, as well as
on-the-road driving tests in which
employees are evaluated on their visual
skills, parking abilities, city and highway
driving and other factors. The seminars
are not designed as a pass-fail program
but rather to refresh drivers on defensive
driving tactics and new traffic laws.
Connelly said he feels the programs , along
·with the 55 mile per hour speed limit,

have contributed to a substantial reduction in the number of accidents involving
state vehicles .
Leaders of the seminar at Grand
Valley said they were disappointed by the
turnout of GVSC empolyees for the pro gram. Normally, Connelly said, at least 15
persons participate in each session. At
Grand Valley, 25 persons were involved
in three sessions. "Since Grand Valley has
about 75 state- and university-owned
vehicles, it appears that only a small
percentage of those who drive these cars
attended the seminars," Connelly said.
In case you're wondering, state law
requires that you "match lanes" when
you tum; in other words, turn from a
curb lane into a curb lane, or from the
center lane into the center lane. To
follow the "two-second rule ," observe ·
when the car ahead passes a stationary
object, such as a signpost; if you can
:count two seconds before you pass that
iobject, you're probably following at a
safe distance . If you don't keep your
wheels straight when you're waiting to
make a left turn, your car may be thrown
into the path of oncoming traffic if
another driver hits you from the rear.
That's what defensive driving is all about.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, October 24

Exhibitions

2:30 p.m.: Margaret Whitman, who has traveled to the People's Republic of China
several times, will show the film "The Other Half of the Sky" and talk about
China. In Lake Superior Hall. Sponsored by the International Studies Institute,
Thomas Jefferson College and William James College.
Tuesday, October 25
5:30 p.m.: Women's volleyball. At Hillsdale with Wayne State University.

Saturday, October 1, to Wednesday, November 30
"Themes in American Painting." Guest curator, John Sweeney, CAS art department. The Grand Rapids Art Museum.

Wednesday, October 26
3 and 7 p.m.: "Tonio Kroger." A film based on Thomas Mann's novel of the same
name. Sponsored by the foreign language department. Room 132, Lake Huron
Hall.
4 p.m.: Women 's field hockey. At GVSC with Hope College.
5 p.m.: Lecture by Rachael Moreno, administrative assistant to the superintendent
of the Grand Rapids Public Schools, on the topic of women and minorities in
educational administration. Campus Center Multipurpose Room. Sponsored by
the Programming Board .
8 p.m.: "Luv." A play by Murray Schisgal. Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center. Campus Center Theatre. General admission, $2.50; students with I.D.,
$1.00. Call extension 485 for reservations.
Women's tennis. GLIAC tournament. At Midland Tennis Center, Midland.
Thursday, October 27
.
Women's tennis. GLIAC tournament. At Midland Tennis Center, Midland.
12 noon to 1:30 p.m.: "A Death in the Family." A presentation-discussion with the
Reverend James Kok, Pine Rest Christian Hospital. Conference Rooms D-F,
Campus Center.
1 :30 p.m.: Board of Control meeting. Campus Center Conference Rooms A, B
and C.
·
2 p.m.: "The Conversation" and "Broomstick Bunny." Two films sponsored by the
Programming Board. Room 132, Lake Huron Hall . $1.25.
4 p.m.: Public Television Reception . Sponsored by College Relations department.
Campus Center. For details call extension 576.
6:30 p.m.: Women's volleyball. At GVSC with Central Michigan Univ~rsity and
·
Hope College.
8 p.m.: "Luv." Campus Center Theatre. See Wednesday, October 26, listing for
details.

Tuesday, October 4, to Friday, October 28
9 a.m . to 5 p.m. : GV_SC Invit~tional Art Show. Featuring the works of faculty
members from Aqumas, Calvm, Hope, Muskegon Community and Grand Rapids
Junior Colleges. Campus Center Art Gallery.

Reactions to ACT
(Continued from page 2)

it is that the student should be coddled
and supplicated. Find out what the student wants and give it to him or her in
the least objectionable form . If the school
plays its cards right and "uses its ACT
data properly," the odds are in your favor
that good, bad, or indifferent the student
will stay around . Education has got to be
more than just enrollment or it will be
nothing at all. The man fromACT doesn't
have to sleep with that one . We do.
Walton Koch is an associate professor of
anthropology in the College of Arts and
Sciences and a member of the GAS .
Advising Task Force.

Saturday, October 29
Women's volleyball. Illinois State Invitational. Normal, Illinois.
10 a.m.: Women's field hockey. At GVSC with Calvin College.
11 a.m.: Cross-country. GLIAC championship. At Wayne State University.
Football. At Northwood Institute.
10 p.m.: " Hush , Hush, Sweet. Charlotte" and "Broomstick Bunny." Two films
sponsored by the Programming Board . Room 132, Lake Huron Hall. $1.50.
8 p.m.: "Luv." Campus Center Theatre. See Wednesday, October 26, listing for
details.

Faculty, StaffSketches
Two Grand Valley faculty members
recently participated in the annual meeting
of the Michigan Conference of Political
Scientists. John Batchelder, of CAS's
political science department, took part in
a teaching workshop on "Student Participation with Model United Nations," and

Board to Meet
The Board of Control will hold its
next meeting on October 27 at 1:30 p.m.
in Conference Rooms A, B, and C in the
Campus Center.
The tentative agenda is as follows:
approval of minutes of the previous
meeting, personnel actions, gifts and
grants received, 1976-77 General Fund
budget (final report), revised 1977-78
General Fund budget, revised 1977-78
auxiliary activities budgets, 1978-79
General Fund budget request, WGVC-TV
satellite application and agreement, career
.education demonstration project in
William James College and the International Studies Institute.
Additional items include revisions to
the 1977-78 compensation schedule,
physical plant employee collective
bargaining, energy conservation report,
repair of Field House roof, fall term preliminary enrollment report, services for
evening and commuter students, computer
equipment financing, 1976-77 financial
report and the 1978 schedule of meetings.

Rodney Bailey, of William James College,
was a member of a panel that discussed '
"The Classroom and the Real Political
World."
The principal speaker at the conference
was John Wahlke, University of Iowa. Dr.
Wahlke, who is president of the American
Political Science Association, spoke on
"Political Science as a Behavioral Science."
Robert Clarke, of CAS's political
science department, is president of the
Michigan
Conference
of
Political
Scientists.
Marilyn Chambers, director of the
Allendale Center, Community Education
Division, recently attended a program or
education and aging at Central Michigan
University.
Norman Ten Brink, of CAS 's geology
department, has written a report entitled
"GVSC Non-Point Source Pollution Prediction Model" for the West Michigan
Regional Shoreline Development Commission. The report contains an ·-explanation of the basis, theory and use of the .
computerized water quality model developed for Oceana, Ottawa and Muskegon
county areawide water quality management under an EPA contract.
Ten Brink has also completed the
field work for the first summer of a threeyear survey of the glacial geology north
of the Alaska Range, a project supported
by the National Park Service and National
Geographic Society.

Carl Wallman is the director of admissions
operations at Grand Valle y.

By Margaret Proctor
By Carl Wallman

Friday, October 28
7: 30 and 9 :30 p.m. : Two films. See Thursday , October 27, listing for details. $1.50
8 p.m.: Maze , featuring Frankie Beverley. Also Pleasure . Soul and disco music .
Sponsored by Dome Productions. $6 in advance, $7 at the door. Field House.
8 p.m.: "Luv." Campus Center Theatre . See Wednesday, October 26, listing for
details.
Women's volleyball. Illinois State Invitational, Normal, Illinois.

The overall effectiveness of this program will be partially dependent on the
demands we place on students to submit
their reports to Grand Valley. Currently
approximately one -third of those students whom we require to take the ACT
and submit results to Grand Valley
actually do so. Therefore, two-thirds of
our students are not receiving the benefits
of the ACT Assessment Program. What
will be done, if anything, remains to be
seen .

On Tuesday, October 11, a representative from the American College Testing
Program (ACT) was on campus to explain
the advantages of the ACT Assessment
Program. Naturally, he presented ACT in
a very positive manner, and one might be
skeptical of what he had to say simply
because he is employed by the testing
agency. However, I do believe that if one
looks at the program in an objective
manner, many advantages are realized.
My particular interest in the program
stems from my responsibilities in the
Admissions Office and as a member of
the Retention Committee. The Admissions
Office receives ACT profile reports after
prospective students specifically request
them to be sent to Grand Valley. Some of
the information available on the reports
includes high school, year in high school,
test results, educational interests, career
aspirations and extracurricular activities.
Our office uses this information to contact these students. The data regarding
~hese prospective students are also placed
m our contact file. Therefore, they are
included in all direct mailings and recruitment functions.
The ACT Assessment Program can also
be valuable in the retention of currently
enrolled students. Many of our students
leave Grand Valley because they have not
received adequate academic guidance.
Faculty advisers can assist students in
realizing their potentials by understanding
and using the wide variety of information
available on the profile reports .

WJC attracts many good students who
do not fit in the "system." High school
._grades are usually a poor predictor of
success for those students: Some of our
best students have had a 1.0 or a 2.0 GPA
out of high school. For this reason, the
ACT test and assessment can be particularly useful to us. While the ACT may
suffer some of the same limitations that
high school grades do, namely, that it
may not be a totally valid measure for
atypical students, nevertheless, it has the
.advantage of showing actual educational
development to date as opposed to performance in high school classes.
One problem is that over half of our
students are transfer students, often
.without an ACT score available, and
many others attended high school five 01
ten or twenty years ago and never took
the ACT test. While we certainly do not
want to require the ACT test of all
entering WJC students, it would be help·
ful if more of our older students could
· take the test before entering the college.
The ACT student profile, showing
interests, career plans, educational and
other needs, would be particularly helpful
for WJC academic advising. GVSC should
certainly pay the $250 extra needed to
get this profile on entering students. With
this profile, the ACT test and assessment
could be an extremely useful advising
tool in WJC.
Margaret Proctor is the assistant dean of
William James College.

Channel 35 Highlights
An American Short Story. Featured this
Week are Ernest Hemingway's "Soldier'~
Home" and Richard Wright's "Almos' a
Man." October 24, 9 p.m.
Horizons. Dr. Keiji Inuo, a member of
the Hawaii State Acupunture Association,
will demonstrate the ancient art of acupuncture. Dr. Inuo is a graduate of Japan's
Toyo Shinkyu Technical Elollege. October
25, 8 p.m.
Hocking Valley Bluegrass. Ninety minutes
of bluegrass music are featured in three
consecutive half-hour programs. Performers include the Eagle Mountain Boys,
Frog Stack and the Green Horns, and the

Hutchison Brothers. October 25 8: 30
p.m.
'
Nova. "Dawn of the Solar Age ." Solar
energy, a likely source for industrial
power, may be safe but it's expensive,
and brings with it some major concerns
for government worldwide. Who owns the
sun and who should collect and distribute
its energy are a few of the questions
examined on this program. October 26,
8 p.m. Repeats October 29, 4 p.m.

Works in Progress. "Themes in American
Painting." A walking tour of the Grand
Rapids Art Museum with GVSC art
professor, J . Gray Sweeny. October 30,
7p.m.

